A new canopy training system ("bent canopy") is widely used in greenhouse rose production. The bent canopy consists of a upright hedge and a mat of bent shoots between the hedges. The idea of this heterogeneous canopy is to utilize radiation that falls into the aisle space. A radiative transfer model was developed for a bent canopy. Diffuse and direct light distribution and absorption were simulated by calculating the path length of attenuated light through the canopy. Assimilation rates of sunlit and shaded leaf area were then calculated in relation to position within the canopy and time of day. Numerical integration of the sunlit and shaded assimilation rates over the respective leaf area index (LAI), leaf age, and over the day yielded diurnal course of canopy photosynthesis. The geometry of the canopy was described by hedge height and width, depth and width of the bent canopy, row direction, leaf angle, and leaf area density (LAD). The simulation indicated that bent canopy system is less sensitive to row direction than the conventional hedgerow canopy and that the desired LAD of the bent portion was related to the LAD of the upright hedges.
Introduction
Traditional cut-flower rose production involves growing plants in the ground and training the canopy vertically as a tall hedge with support wires. Rose growers have begun to replace or augment pruning with "bending" where non-productive shoots (short stem, small stem caliper, potential blinds) are bent down into the canopy or towards the aisle. The fundamental idea behind shoot-bending is that retention of unsaleable stems helps to maintain foliage area and produce assimilates as source. "Bending" is generally done continually during the entire growing season. In traditional production, a tall hedgerow canopy assures ample foliage area to capture light. With shoot-bending, it is theoretically possible to maintain low canopy height without sacrificing much foliage area. The key to optimization is to identify how many shoots should be bent and how much active foliage should be maintained in the bent portion of the canopy.
A model for radiative transfer of a row crop canopy by Gijzen and Goudriaan (1989) was available to be applied to the traditional hedgerow rose canopy. We set out to adopt this model to the situations where shoot-bending is involved.
Our objective was to develop a simulation model to estimate the photosynthesis of a bent rose canopy. In particular, we sought to: 1) assess the contribution of bent leaves to rose crop whole canopy photosynthesis at various conditions, 2) using the simulation model, find the optimal leaf area to maintain in a bent canopy. Light distribution inside the canopy was modeled based on the model by Gijzen and Goudriaan (1989) with necessary modifications for the bent canopy. The model calculates the path length of a beam to reach a given point (C) of Cartesian coordinates (x,y,z) through the canopy (Fig. 1) . The canopy was assumed to be continuous in the longitudinal direction (i.e., y direction along the length of the row) and the cross-section of the canopy was used as the xz-plane. For light reaching a point in an upright hedge, the path length in the xz-plane (P' h ) was calculated as described by Gijzen and Goudriaan (1989) . For points within the bent portion (A), the path length through the bent portion (P' b ) is added to P' h that is the path length of a beam through hedge(s) to the surface of bent portion (BC in Fig. 1 ). The total path length projected to the xz-plane (P') is then generalized outside of the xz-plane by dividing it by the cosine of the angle ($ c ) between the beam and the xz-plane (see Gijzen and Goudriaan (1989) for detailed description of the geometry). The photosynthetic rate at the point is calculated using the available light to the point. Radiative transfer was modeled to separate direct and diffuse components after Spitters (1986) . Photosynthesis for areas of the canopy in the direct sun and in the shade was separately estimated and multiplied by the corresponding fractions. Spherical leaf angle distribution was assumed for the simulation. Obstruction of light by adjacent containers was taken into account. Table 1 . Equations of the leaf photosynthesis model and canopy geometry description at point (x,z).
Equation Definition
No.
Leaf photosynthesis model
Leaf net photosynthesis
(1)
Path length of a beam passing through bent portion in the xz-plane
Integer number of row units (W) traversed by a beam through bent portion (9)
Horizontal distance from a side of the adjacent row to x b (10)
Integer number of row units (W) traversed by a beam through hedges (11)
Horizontal distance through the hedge first encountered by a beam. 
Path length of a beam passing through hedges in the xz-plane
Path length of a beam passing through canopy (P c ), including both bent portion (P b ) and hedges (P h )
Leaf area traversed by a beam (15) 
Photosynthesis was modeled as a function of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), leaf temperature and leaf age after Lieth and Pasian (1990) . The photosynthetic parameters were calibrated for the rose cultivar 'Kardinal' using measured light responses (Fig. 2a) . The measurements were made using a portable photosynthesis system with a blue/red LED light source (LI6400, Li-Cor, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). The photosynthetic capacity of bent leaves was modeled as 90% of normal leaves ). R d is modeled as a function of leaf temperature.
Simulation
Spatial integration of instantaneous canopy photosynthesis was estimated using a Gaussian 7 points method while temporal integration was done using Trapezoidal integration. We assumed leaf age inside the canopy to increase linearly with the depth of the canopy. All simulations were performed for Davis, CA, USA (latitude 38.37N; longitude 121.47W). Simulation details including model descriptions, parameters, and canopy configuration are summarized in tables 1 and 2. The simulation was programmed in Pascal using Borland Delphi 5.
Model testing
The simulated diurnal course of hedgerow canopy photosynthesis was compared with the measured photosynthesis data of a whole-plant from (Fig.  2b) . While an isolated plant was measured, it was assumed to be one of the plants of a hedgerow canopy with a north-south row direction in the simulation. Actual plant height, width, and distance to adjacent rows were applied. 
Results

Diurnal canopy photosynthesis
The simulation indicated that a bent canopy was less sensitive to row direction than a hedgerow canopy at the given latitude (Fig. 3). 3.2. Hedgerow canopy When daily net canopy photosynthesis was simulated for the hedgerow canopy, an LAI of 3 to 4 was found to result in the maximum daily net canopy photosynthesis in summer (Fig. 4b) . For winter, the maximum occurred at an LAI of 2 (Fig. 4d) . Both gross and net daily canopy photosynthesis were considerably lower in winter than summer.
Bent canopy
The optimal leaf area density (LAD) of bent shoots that resulted in the maximum total daily net canopy photosynthesis with respect to the LAD of an upright hedge was investigated. The optimal LAD of bent shoots varied depending on the LAD of the upright hedge and the incident light as represented by different seasons in the simulation (Fig. 5) . With an LAD of 2, which may occur commonly in commercial greenhouses, the optimal bent LAD was found to be 1.5 in summer. These LAD's correspond to an LAI of 2.2 (Fig. 5b) . In the winter, if the LAD of an upright hedge was more than 2, then an LAD of bent shoots greater than 1 contributed negatively to daily canopy net photosynthesis (Fig 5 d) . 
4.
Discussion When the simulation was tested using the measured whole-plant photosynthesis data, good agreement was observed (Fig. 1b) . The simulation indicated that a bent canopy is less sensitive to row direction than a hedgerow canopy. This is probably due to the bent shoots capturing light falling into the aisle space when the elevation of sun is high. Daily integral of net canopy photosynthesis was simulated to identify the optimal LAI (or LAD for given geometry). This analysis showed that the optimal LAD of the bent portion of the canopy was negatively related to the LAD of the upright hedge. This means that when the upright hedge is dense, high leaf area in the bent portion would not contribute much to net carbon gain because many of the leaves in the bent portion would be shaded to light levels below the compensation point much of the day. The benefit to the overall carbon budget of having bent shoots was less pronounced during winter where day length is short and light intensity is low (Fig 4d) .
Our simulation only accounted for the effect of bent leaves on daily net canopy photosynthesis. More complete simulation, taking into account daily total growth and maintenance respiration, would be useful to make a definitive estimation of optimal LAD. In order for accurate estimation of net productivity in relation to canopy architecture, a complete carbon budget of the canopy would need to be taken in to account.
If bending is done by making a kink on the stem, xylem vessels might be damaged so that the leaves on the bent side would be less effective than ones on normal, undamaged stems . We accounted for this by giving 90% of photosynthetic capacity to those leaves in bent portion in our simulation. The physiological aspects of shoot-bending should be accounted for when making the decisions on crop canopy management.
